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We observe a hollow structure and a fine ring in the proton images from a petawatt scale laser
interaction with a ‘‘cone-fiber’’ target. The protons related to the hollow structure are accelerated from the
cone-tip surface and deflected later by a radial electric field surrounding the fiber. Those associated with
the fine ring are accelerated from the fiber surface by this radial electric field. This field is found to decay
exponentially within 3 ps from about 5 1012 V=m. Two-dimensional particle-in-cell simulations
produce similar proton angular distributions.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.96.084802 PACS numbers: 41.85.Ja, 52.40.Mj, 52.57.Kk
High-intensity femtosecond-laser interaction with mat-
ter can create plasmas that are extremely energetic and
simultaneously dense [1,2]. An exciting outcome of such
interaction is the production of ultrashort bursts of charged
particles at MeV energies, fueling prospects for novel
accelerators [3] and other related applications, such as
fast ignition fusion [1,4], radiography [5], cancer therapy,
etc. Protons, which have been produced with energies as
high as few tens of MeV with a petawatt (PW) scale laser,
are attracting particular attention [6]. Their generation at
the back of a thin irradiated solid target has been modeled
by the target normal sheath acceleration (TNSA) mecha-
nism [7]. Such proton beams can be focused and used to
heat compressed fusion targets as well as perform radiog-
raphy of such targets [8]. Their transport, crucially affected
by electric and magnetic fields in plasmas, is now estab-
lished as a powerful diagnostic tool to understand the
electric field formation responsible for charged particle
acceleration [8].
Recently, we demonstrated guiding and collimation of a
high current of MeVelectrons in a carbon fiber, in a manner
akin to photon transport in an optical fiber [9]. This is
explained to occur by (1) the rapid heating of the carbon
fiber into a plasma fiber, (2) the conduction of the fast
electrons through this ‘‘plasma fiber,’’ and (3) the guid-
ing of these electrons by the magnetic and electric fields
induced at the fiber edge by their own transport. The details
of these fields have not been fully clarified yet in
experiments.
In this letter, we report an experimental investigation of
the transient electric field generated around a plasma fiber.
We detect this field using the energetic (MeV) protons
generated in a ‘‘cone-fiber’’ target. The MeV proton angu-
lar distribution, related to the radial electric field around
the fiber, exhibits a unique feature—a hollow structure
around the fiber axis and a fine ring perpendicular to the
fiber axis. The experimental observation has been sup-
ported by two-dimensional particle-in-cell (PIC) simula-
tions. The role of the radial electric field in guiding MeV
electrons through the plasma fiber has been pointed out.
Experiments were performed using the PW scale laser
[10] at the Institute of Laser Engineering, Osaka Uni-
versity. The 1:06 m, 0.75 ps horizontally polarized
240 terawatt (TW) laser pulse with an energy of 180 J
(40% of its total energy on target) was focused by an off-
axis parabolic mirror (f=7) into a 20 50 m2 elliptical
spot on the target. The corresponding peak laser intensity
reaches 1019 W cm2.
We used two types of cone-fiber targets (Fig. 1, left), one
with a solid carbon fiber assembled to the tip disk of a
reentrant cone along its axis, called the ‘‘straight-fiber
cone’’ in the following (black solid line in Fig. 1), and
another with the solid carbon fiber assembled at an angle of
15, called the ‘‘tilted-fiber cone’’ (white dashed line in
Fig. 1). The reentrant cone [11] was made by assembling a
gold disk of 7 m thick and 30 m in diameter at the tip
of a 900 m long and 20 m thick gold reentrant-cone
wall with an open angle of 30. It was irradiated normally
at its disk by the laser along the cone axis. The carbon fiber
was 5 m in diameter and 1 mm long, extending along the
forward laser direction, with one end sticking to the center
of the tip disk of the reentrant cone.
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FIG. 1 (color online). Experimental configuration. An electron
spectrometer is put exactly in the forward laser direction to
measure the electron spectrum. A high speed sampling camera
is used to observe the optical emissions from the target. Two
pinhole cameras monitor the x-ray emissions from the target.
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A sandwichlike detector (Fig. 1, right) was placed
30 mm away from the target to measure the energy re-
solved angular distribution of electrons and protons in the
forward laser direction. This detector consisted of multiple
layers of radiochromic films (RCFs), CR-39 sheets, and
imaging plates [11]. It also used a 10 m thick Al foil at
the front side to stop the target debris and energetic heavy
ions, allowing only hard x rays, energetic electrons, and
protons to reach the detector. The data measured by RCFs
and CR-39 sheets allow one to distinguish the protons (in
the range 0.8–15.1 MeV) from other signals and to obtain
energy resolved proton angular distributions.
Figure 2 shows the proton angular distribution, where a
hollow structure and an intense fine ring are found in
addition to the general feature in the reentrant-cone target.
In the latter case two proton jets are emitted [11]—one
with a direction normal to the disk [around 0; 0] and
another normal to the cone wall [around 75; 0]. The
hollow region, indicating absence of protons, is always
located around the fiber axis. Its center changes from
approximately 0; 0 in the straight-fiber-cone case
[Figs. 2(a) and 2(c)] to 0;15 in the tilted-fiber-cone
case [Fig. 2(b)]. As the proton energy increases, the open
angle of the hollow structure changes (see inset in Fig. 3)
from approximately 40, 60, and 80 to 100. The fine
ring, with an intensity approximately one magnitude
higher than those in other directions, is located approxi-
mately 80 to the fiber axis, indicating a beam of MeV
protons with an extremely narrow angular spread in the
direction perpendicular to the fiber axis.
The hollow structure and the fine ring in the proton
angular distributions can be explained as arising from the
induced transient electrostatic fields (see Fig. 1, bottom
left) at the target-vacuum interfaces caused by MeV elec-
trons transporting through the cone-fiber target. Protons are
emitted through the TNSA mechanism: those closely out-
side the hollow portion in Fig. 2 are from the disk rear
surface outside the cone-fiber connection region, while
those forming the fine ring are from the fiber surface.
The physical processes can be described as follows. First,
when the generated MeV electrons move to the rear sur-
faces of the cone target, electrostatic fields normal to its
surfaces are created. These electric fields then accelerates
protons in two directions: the normal of the cone wall and
the normal of the disk, resulting in such a proton emission
feature as in the simple reentrant-cone target [11]—two
proton jets [labeled as proton groups B and A (see Fig. 1,
bottom left)]. Next, some energetic electrons in the central
region move into the fiber, heat it, and turn it into plasma
with a high conductivity, and then propagate through this
plasma channel. A new electric field is thus induced in the
radial direction on the fiber surface. The plasma fiber, in
conjunction with this electric field, guides the main part of
the electron beam, in a manner akin to that of light guiding
in an optical fiber [8]. Meanwhile, protons on the fiber
surface [labeled as group C] are also accelerated in the
radial direction by this electric field, forming the fine ring
FIG. 2 (color online). Angular distributions of protons at ap-
proximately 6–8 MeV measured by RCFs, with laser beam at
0; 0, from (a) the straight-fiber cone and (b) the tilted-fiber
cone. The proton distribution along the red dashed line in (a) is
shown in (c). The white curves in (a) and (b) show the contour
lines of protons per solid angle number. The small dim spot close
to the fiber axis in the hollow is from the escaped hot electrons.
FIG. 3 (color online). The energy dependence of the proton
angular distribution around the fiber axis in the straight-fiber
cone and a corresponding fitting curve of the time evolution of
the radial electric field. Dots on the curve correspond to the
images with the same serial number. The hollow diameter
increases when the proton energy changes from (a) 3–
5.8 MeV, (b) 6–8 MeV, and (c) 9.2–10.9 MeV to (d) 11.8–
13.1 MeV.
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perpendicular to the fiber axis. Finally, the fiber expands in
the radial direction at a high speed (proved by the experi-
mental observation of optical and soft x-ray and extreme
ultraviolet emissions [9,12,13]) due to the fast heating by
the guided electrons. This expansion further spreads the
electric field radially around the fiber. When protons in
group A pass by the fiber, they experience the radial
electric field and are thus deflected outwards, forming a
hollow structure with no protons near the fiber axis. This
expanding fiber plasma together with the proton deflection
by the radial field can explain the significantly reduced
number of protons per unit area observed here compared
with that in the simple reentrant cone [11], in particular, for
those with relatively low energies.
The energy dependence of the hollow diameter shown in
Fig. 3 can also be explained by the transient radial electric
field on the fiber surface. Initially this field keeps on
increasing until a peak value is reached, due to the electron
transport starting from the laser plasma interaction. It then
decreases because of field diffusion processes such as
TNSA and thermal expansion in the plasma fiber. The
protons in group A suffer from a time-dependent deflection
by this electric field while moving forward. A larger de-
flection is thus expected for those with higher energies
because they are generated at earlier time from the disk
and experience a relatively larger radial field on the fiber,
resulting in a larger diameter in the hollow structure. This
different deflection helps one to understand the time evo-
lution of the radial electric field [see Fig. 3]. It is shown to
decay exponentially within approximately 3 ps from a peak
value of 5 1012 V=m. This is obtained by fitting the
estimated electric field to the transition time of protons
moving from one end of the fiber attached to the cone-disk
tip to another. The electric field is estimated based on the
proton energy and its deflection angle shown by the hollow
diameter in the inset images of Fig. 3. The transition time is
estimated based on the proton velocity and the fiber length
(1 mm).
One of the possible advantages of this radial electric
field is to transfer the radial momentum in the guided MeV
electron beam to the accelerated protons, resulting in a
better collimation (as small as a few degrees [9]) for the
energetic electron beam. It is well known that the hot
electrons generated in laser plasma interaction have a
beaming angle as large as 40. The radial electric field
around the fiber can be thought of as being induced by the
transverse momentum in the electron beam. Therefore part
of the momentum is transferred from the electron beam to
accelerate the protons on the fiber surface. An estimate
based on the measured energy spectrum of the protons in
the fine ring suggests that the total energy carried in this
way by the protons between 0.5 and 20 MeV is approxi-
mately 17 mJ. On the other hand, the guided MeVelectrons
could have an energy of approximately 11 J, with assump-
tion of an energy transfer of about 6% from the laser [9].
Consequently, the energy carried by the protons decreases
the guided electron beaming angle by approximately 10,
considering approximately 5% of the energy transfer effi-
ciency [4] from the transverse energy in the guided elec-
trons to the accelerated protons in the fine ring. We assume
here that both the transverse and longitudinal momenta in
the electron beam have a Gaussian distribution and their
temperature ratio decides the beam angle.
Two-dimensional PIC simulations were conducted to
further clarify the physical mechanism associated with
the proton angular distributions discussed above. Our
code solves the relativistic equations of motion for parti-
cles and the Maxwell equations self-consistently [14]. A
fiber plasma with the transverse and longitudinal dimen-
sions 5 200 at a few times the critical density is
assembled either to a cone tip or a plane target in the
simulations. A laser pulse with a focused diameter 20
and a duration around 200 laser cycles is incident normally
onto the target. The focused peak laser intensity is around
1:2 1019 W cm2 at a wavelength of   1 m. For
simplicity, only the results for the case of a fiber plasma
attached to a plane target are given in the following, since
we are mainly interested in the particle transport through
the plasma fiber. A cone structure introduces additional
proton acceleration normal to the cone wall only, as ex-
pected. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) shows snapshots of the
transverse field, which is perpendicular to the plasma fiber
axis. It is induced near the plasma fiber surface in vacuum
for lack of the charge neutrality. Our simulation shows that
the peak radial field can be as large as m!0c=e  3:2
1012 V=m at the predefined conditions for the laser and
target. It decays and spreads with time as the laser inter-
action terminates and the energetic electrons propagate
through the fiber. The electron spatial distribution [the
left column of Fig. 4(c)] shows a collimated electron
beam through the fiber, where a significant part of electrons
moves inside the fiber and the remaining part is outside the
fiber surface. Charge neutrality by the return current inside
the fiber plasma results in zero electrostatic field there both
in longitudinal and radial directions. This can be illustrated
by the energetic proton distribution in the coordinate space
[the right column of Fig. 4(c)], where no energetic proton is
found inside the plasma fiber. Protons on the fiber surface
are accelerated dominantly in the radial direction by the
radial field, as shown in the momentum space in Fig. 4(d)
(top panel). The angular distribution given in Fig. 4(e)
shows that protons on the plasma fiber are emitted close
to 90, i.e., normal to the fiber surface [also see Fig. 4(d),
top panel]. These protons are responsible for the fine ring
in the proton angular distribution observed in our experi-
ments. Besides, there are other proton emissions symmet-
rical about the fiber axis (0). The temporal and spatial
dependence of this proton emission shows a deflection by
the radial electric field around the fiber surface. These
protons are known to originate from the rear surface of
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the assembled plane target (i.e., group A) and are respon-
sible for the hollow structure in the proton distribution
[also see bottom panel of Fig. 4(d)]. As the fiber plasma
is tilted by 15, both proton emissions close to 0 and 90
change their directions to follow the fiber, as shown in
Fig. 4(f), in agreement with our experiments.
In summary, we have reported an experimental study of
the transient electrostatic fields and the related proton
generation when MeV electrons are guided through the
plasma fiber [9]. It is shown that the proton angular distri-
bution with a hollow structure and an intense fine ring is
produced via an induced radial electric field around the
fiber. A time evolution of this electric field is deduced
through the dependence of the hollow diameter on the
proton energy, which is found to decay exponentially
within approximately 3 ps from 5 1012 V=m.
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FIG. 4 (color online). Snapshots of 2D PIC simulations show
the radial electric fields (normalized by m!0c=e) at the time of
(a) t  3000 and (b) t  4000, (c) the spatial distributions of
energetic electrons (left column) and protons (right column),
(d) the momentum distribution of energetic protons along the
fiber (top panel) and at the rear surface of the disk (bottom
panel), and the energetic proton angular distributions in (e) the
straight-fiber geometry and (f) the tilted-fiber geometry. The rear
surface of the disk is located at x=  0. The red dashed lines
in (a)–(c) show the original fiber, which is directed at 0 as the
incident laser pulse.  is the laser wavelength, e and i are the
relativistic factors of the electrons and protons, and 0 is the laser
cycle.
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